Open Brief / Open Letter

desireestokkel.nl
newlegalframe.com
NLFschool.com

- No Landmines UK 4th floor, charles house, 375 kensington high street london W14 8QH

NLFschool to protect yourself, people you want to rescue in the field.
12 january 2009

No Landmines,
First this
I strongly advice you to stay away from Paul mcCartney in 2009.
This man doesn't care for the war he causes, personally.
He refuses to educate himself on ways of communication to stop his war-makers-system and to
anticipate on wars. He invests in his VIP-status, not the people who need it.
Whatever somebody says to him or about him in the media - its completely irrelevant to him - he gets
payed for it anyway.

NLFschool
Read 'schoolmanagement' next week.
This week I am going to explain to NLF-readers 'what NewLegalFrameSchool stands for...'.
I asked Jamie Oliver & Kremlin to find me 'a loonatic' who will copy my work from www.NLFschool.com
and turn it into NLFschool.UK & NLFschool.RU.
Can you contact Jamie Oliver and work together with him on this one?

Interpol
I sent you to Interpol in 2008, because ICC is a Lobby- & Assastinationcentre that endangers your work,
while clearing mines.
Never forget: 'The stone wall behind your back is your only friend left on Earth'.
There's something wrong with Inteprol.
● Its a political-party not a Police-office.
● Its a very simple job for Ronald K. Noble to stop war-crimes taking place in NL, to claim New
ele ctions for parliament and to clean up ICC. Why does he rather work together with war-lords
employeed with AIVD, NCTb, NL-parliament and ICC?
When Interpol would have stopped NL & ICC, Isreal would not have started the aggresive war in
the Midlle-East = this will be a new war between the Islamic-world & Jewish-world.
● Why doesn't he educate his own people in Greece on the legal constructions they can use for selfdefence against the corrupt Greek-parliament? He only has to explain to the 20.000 lawyers in
Athene and region 'that they can build their 1-personstoko- from home to ICC.
● Interpol feels like 'a snake' to me
= they do build bureaucracies against terrorism & corruption, but what good will that bring when
the NL-legalsystem may stay corrupt and turn people lawless, worldwide?
They build FAKE-security.
You know how I feel about Vladimir Putin....
But there's one thing good about this man...and thats 'that we all can see what kind of monster he is;
this makes it possible to work with him'. He is a mirror, not a snake.
Dmitri Medvedev, is loosing his 'good-powers', now he adjusts himself too much to EU-corruption.
So, I think 'I have started my work this monday-morning'.
Have an inspiring day,
desiree stokkel
donkerelaan 39
2061 jk bloemendaal nederland
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